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Citizens of Manila run for safety from suburbs burned by Japanese soldiers, 10 February Map of the capture of
Manila On 3 February, elements of the U. Mudge pushed into the northern outskirts of Manila and seized a
vital bridge across the Tullahan River , which separated them from the city proper, and quickly captured
Malacanang Palace. Out of 4, prisoners, died in captivity, three were killed while attempting to escape on 15
February , and one made a successful breakout in early January Toshio Hayashi, gathered the remaining
internees together in the Education Building as hostages, and exchanged pot shots with the Americans and
Filipinos. Almost at once the 1st Cavalry Division in the north and the 11th Airborne Division in the south
reported stiffening Japanese resistance to further advances into the city. Late on the afternoon on 4 February,
he ordered the 2nd Squadron, 5th Cavalry Regiment , to seize Quezon Bridge , the only crossing over the
Pasig that the Japanese had not destroyed. As the squadron approached the bridge, Japanese heavy machine
guns opened fire from a formidable roadblock thrown up across Quezon Boulevard , forcing the cavalry to
stop its advance and withdraw until nightfall. As the Americans and Filipinos pulled back, the Japanese blew
up the bridge. On 5 February, the 37th Infantry Division began to move into Manila, and Griswold divided the
northern section of the city into two sectors, with the 37th responsible for advancing to the south, and the 1st
Cavalry Division responsible for an envelopment to the east. The Japanese added to the destruction by
demolishing buildings and military installations as they withdrew. Japanese resistance in Tondo and Malabon
continued until 9 February [1]: Vincent de Paul Church. Shizuo Yokoyama , commander of the Shimbu
Group, to break out of Manila on the night of 17â€”18 February, in coordination with counter-attacks on
Novaliches Dam and Grace Park. Not expressly enjoined from employing artillery, they now planned a
massive artillery preparation that would last from 17 to 23 February and would include indirect fire at ranges
up to 8, yards as well as direct, point-blank fire from ranges as short as yards. They would employ all available
corps and division artillery, from mm howitzers down. Just how civilian lives could be saved by this type of
preparation, as opposed to aerial bombardment, is unknown. The net result would be the same: Intramuros
would be practically razed. To the XIV Corps and the 37th Division at this state of the battle for Manila,
American lives were understandably far more valuable than historic landmarks. The destruction stemmed from
the American decision to save lives in a battle against Japanese troops who had decided to sacrifice their lives
as dearly as possible. For the rest of the month the Americans and Filipino guerrillas mopped up resistance
throughout the city. With Intramuros secured on 4 March, Manila was officially liberated, albeit completely
destroyed with large areas levelled by American bombing. The battle left 1, U. An estimated , to , Filipinos
civilians were killed, both deliberately by the Japanese in the Manila massacre and from artillery and aerial
bombardment by U. Few battles in the closing months of World War II exceeded the destruction and the
brutality of the massacres and savagery of the fighting in Manila. Embassy building in Ermita, pockmarked by
numerous bullet and shrapnel hits, a testament to the intense, bitter fighting for the walled city. In this
category, Manila is second to Stalingrad as being the city with the fiercest urban fighting during the war.
Countless government buildings, universities and colleges, convents, monasteries and churches, and their
accompanying treasures dating to the founding of the city, were ruined. Manila, once touted as the "Pearl of
the Orient" and famed as a living monument to the meeting of Asian and European cultures, was virtually
wiped out. Only a few old buildings remain intact. The inscription for the memorial was penned by National
Artist for Literature Nick Joaquin and reads: We have not forgotten them, nor shall we ever forget.
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Battle of Leyte On October 20, , the U. Sixth Army , supported by naval and air bombardment, landed on the
favorable eastern shore of Leyte , one of the islands of the Visayas island group, northeast of Mindanao. The
Japanese miscalculated the relative strength of the naval and air forces, and they attempted to destroy the
landing. This brought about the massive sequence of battles called the Battle of Leyte Gulf , fought on
October 23 through October This decisive victory by the U. Navy, its Fast Carrier Task Force, its surface fleet
, and its submarines effectively destroyed the remainder of the Imperial Japanese Navy IJN , which had
already lost all of its effective aircraft carrier forces. The IJN had four of its carriers sunk ships with depleted
air squadrons â€” which were used only as decoys , numerous battleships and heavy cruisers , and a large
number of light cruisers and destroyers. The IJN was never able to fight a major battle after this. Japanese
leaflet designed to discourage the landing American troops. Sixth Army continued its advance from the east,
as the Japanese rushed reinforcements to the Ormoc Bay area on the western side of the island. While the
Sixth Army was continually reinforced, the U. The Filipino guerrillas also performed valuable service in
maintaining public order and in keeping the roads and highways free of congestion. After the American
beachheads were established, the Leyte guerrilla groups were attached directly to the Sixth Army corps and
divisions to assist in scouting, intelligence, and combat operations. They dynamited key bridges to block
Japanese displacement toward the target area; they harassed enemy patrols; and they sabotaged supply and
ammunition depots. On December 7, , the U. Army units made another amphibious landing at Ormoc Bay and,
after a major land and air battle, the landing force cut off all Japanese ability to reinforce and resupply their
troops on Leyte. Although fierce fighting continued on Leyte for months, the U. Army was always in control.
Battle of Mindoro The U. Army engineers set about rapidly constructing a major air base at San Fabian.
Besides being close to Luzon, Mindoro has another advantage: San Fabian was also the location of another
breakthrough: Battle of Luzon Troops of the th Inf. Two more major landings followed, one to cut off the
Bataan Peninsula , and another, which included a parachute drop, south of Manila. Pincers closed on the city.
On February 3, , elements of the U. As the advance on Manila continued from the north and the south, the
Bataan Peninsula was rapidly secured. On February 16, paratroopers and amphibious units simultaneously
assaulted the islet of Corregidor. Taking this stronghold was necessary because troops there could block the
entrance of Manila Bay. The Americans needed to establish a major harbor base at Manila Bay to support the
expected invasion of Japan, planned to begin on November 1, Resistance on Corregidor ended on February
27, and then all resistance by the Japanese Empire ceased on August 15, , obviating the need for an invasion of
the Japanese Home Islands. Despite initial optimism, fighting in Manila was harsh. It took until March 3 to
clear the city of all Japanese troops, and the Japanese Marines, who fought on stubbornly and refused to either
surrender or to evacuate as the Japanese Army had done. Fort Drum , a fortified island in Manila Bay near
Corregidor, held out until April 13, when a team of Army troops went ashore and pumped 3, gallons of diesel
fuel into the fort, then set off incendiary charges. No Japanese soldiers in Fort Drum survived the blast and
fire. In all, ten U. Finishing up the campaign[ edit ] Japanese Troops surrender to the 40th Infantry Division
Palawan Island , between Borneo and Mindoro, the fifth largest and western-most island of the Philippines,
was invaded on February 28 , with landings of the Eighth United States Army at Puerto Princesa. The
Japanese put up little direct defense of Palawan, but cleaning up pockets of Japanese resistance lasted until late
April, with the Japanese using their common tactic of withdrawing into the mountains and jungles, dispersed
as small units. Throughout the Philippines, U. Eighth Army then moved on to its first landing on Mindanao
April 17 , the last of the major islands of the Philippines to be taken. Mindanao was followed by invasion and
occupation of Panay , Cebu , Negros and several islands in the Sulu Archipelago. These islands provided bases
for the U. Following additional landings on Mindanao, U. Eighth Army troops continued their steady advance
against stubborn resistance. By the end of June, the enemy pockets were compressed into isolated pockets on
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Mindanao and Luzon where fighting continued until the Japanese surrender on August 15, However, some
units of the Japanese Army were out of radio contact with Tokyo, and it was difficult to convince some of
them that Japan had surrendered. As at many Pacific Islands, major Japanese officials, including members of
the Imperial Family , visited in person to convince the soldiers that they must surrender by order of the
Emperor. Army and Army Air Forces Location.
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From the book, Manila As Trudl Saw It, by Trudl Dubsky Zipper. She was the wife of the conductor Herbert Zipper who
was imprisoned in Dachau, was able to go to the Philippines to become conductor of the Manila Symphony Orchestra,
only to be interned by the Japanese.
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"Manila As Trudl Saw It" features 60 full-color reproductions of paintings done as the occupation unfolded. Trudl, who
died in , was a ballerina who formed dance departments at the University of the Philippines and at the Academy of
Music of Manila, while Herbert conducted the orchestra and taught music.
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Picture of flooded Manila is a watercolor done by Trudl Zipper, from the book Manila As Trudl Saw It. Posted by Cecilia
Manguerra Brainard at.
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